Soccer Season Snapshot
Whether you are a returning soccer player or new to the game, here
are some helpful reminders and a timeline for the upcoming season.

Registration

STEP

Register your soccer player in the
affinity portal.
Uniforms can be purchased at
this time as well. You can reuse
uniforms from previous seasons.
Check to make sure they still fit.
If moving from in-house to travel
a new uniform will need to be
purchased.
Update player information: age,
grade, uniform #, special needs,
etc. in their player profile.
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STEP
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Practice Begins
Practice for groups U8, U10, Pretravel and travel teams will begin
usually two weeks prior to start of
game day, weather dependent.
Practice with your Team Coach will
be held on a day of the week based
on the volunteer coach's availability.
Academy training for U8 (Wed.), U10
(Thurs.) and Goal Keeper (Fri.) are
held at Richland Park.
In the event of rain prior to practice,
field status (open/closed) is updated
at the PRSC website.

Team Placement
Team placement will be
announced in the weeks
leading up to start of the
season/practice.
Volunteer coaches will contact
their team via email once they
are given their roster.
This process depends on many
factors: number of players,
recruitment of volunteer
coaches, balance of player
age/skill among teams, etc.
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STEP

Have FUN!
Have a fun soccer season!
Keep an eye for upcoming dates:
summer camp, travel team
tryouts and volunteer
opportunities.
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Game Day
All players should have the
proper equipment: cleats,
shinguards, black shorts, black
soccer socks and a PRSC
uniform shirt.
No jewelry of any kind can be
worn during game play.
Games are played at both
Richland and Pine parks,
depending on age group.
Please make note of which
park your games are played.
Field status (open/closed) can
be found on PRSC website.

Pine-Richland Soccer Club
P.O. Box 121
Gibsonia, PA 15044

https://pinerichlandsoccer.sportsaffinity.com/

